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HDMI to DVI Bi-Directional
6 ft Active Cable (M/M) Connect your DisplayPort 

equipped computer, graphics 
card, or gaming console to a 
VGA display or projector.

Key Features
• Plug and Play.
• Error-Free Operation.
• Connects to Mac or PC USB 3.0/2.0 ports.
• Charge & Sync.
• 0.25 Meter (9.8”) cable length.
• Two Year Warranty.

Lightning to USB .25 Meter Cable
White (M/M)

The VisionTek Lightning to USB 3.0/2.0 Charge & Sync 0.25 meter 
cable lets you connect your iDevice to a USB 3.0 or 2.0 port.

Durable, everyday charging and data cable with Lightning 
connector. Upgrade your everyday charging cable to the 
high-speed USB-A cable with Lightning connector. With a sturdy 
cable and durable connectors, this cable stands up to everyday 
wear and tear. Whether you’re charging your iPhone or iPad, the 
cable works seamlessly with all of your Apple devices.

Lightning Connector Compatible - Charge and sync any iOS 
devices with a Lightning connector such as your iPhone or 
AirPods.

High-Speed USB 3.0 Cable - Quickly and e�ciently charge and 
backup your Apple devices.

Quality Assured - Vigorous testing and quality controls ensure 
each cable works properly.

Plug and Play Use - Fully compatible with Apple iDevices.

Error-Free Operation - Unlike generic cables, you’re assured full 
compatibility so you can charge and sync free of any error 
message hassle.

USB-A

Compatible with most Apple Devices with a Lightning port, 
including iPhone 12, iPhone 12 Pro, iPhone 12 Mini, iPhone 12 
Pro Max, iPhone 11, iPhone 11 Pro, iPhone 11 Pro Max, iPhone SE, 
iPhone XS, iPhone XS Max, iPhone XR, iPhone X, iPhone 8, iPad 
Pro, iPad Air, iPad, iPad mini, iPod touch, and AirPods. All previous 
Apple Devices with Lightning ports are also supported.


